
Dear parents, carers & friends, 

Good morning, good afternoon and good evening to you all, 

We did it! Term 2 is over, with so many success stories for our children, parents, and staff to feel proud of. This has been a great term and I 

am very proud of the work and commitment shown by my staff and the children in ensuring the term was a big success. Thank you to our 

children, parents, staff, and friends for recommending Abuja Preparatory School to other families. This positive feeling has encouraged us to 

continue to do our best for our children.  

 

As I look back on the term, it is clear that, once again, we have delivered some great learning and some fabulous activities.   To list just a few 

highlights I would need pages, but here it goes… 

 

We are proud to say that our Early Years Department continues to be a vibrant area of the school. Our membership in the UK’s prestigious 

NDNA (National Day Nurseries Association) has given us access to the latest resources available. This is in addition to our EYFS staff members 

attending the UK’s accredited ‘Outstanding Early Practice’ course. This makes our Early Years provision a true UK-style and one of the best in 

the world.  

 

Both the Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2 departments are alive and thriving. Good team spirit and hard work are evident. Wonderful class as-

semblies with so much learning and exciting Nigerian Studies lessons. There is a very positive and vibrant atmosphere within the school. The 

culture of classroom observations has been successfully implemented. The POS (Peer Observation Session) being observed by a colleague 

has become a norm.  Well done to our pupils for coming first in the Art Performance organised by the French Institute. When I visit the class-

rooms and talk to pupils, I am so impressed with the knowledge and confidence shown by our pupils, as they speak eloquently about their 

work.   

 

Our motivational and career counselling session PREP Talk had eminent speakers to inspire our pupils.  The Pupil Council took on more re-

sponsibilities. Our Year 6 pupils inspire the younger ones by sharing their goals when they grow up. We had a wonderful Science Fair full of 

learning. The children confidently explained their experiments to the visitors.  

   FORGET ME NOT 
 

Tue 9th April–  Thurs 11th April  - Year 6  Cambridge Checkpoint Assessments 

Thurs 11th April   - Abuja Prep’s Got Talent 2.00 PM  - 4:00PM 

Fri 12th April    - Last Day of Term 2- 11 o’clock closing 

Mon 29th April   - School resumes 

Tue 1st  May    - Labour Day ( Public Holiday) 
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House Point Totals of the Week    

 Eagles – 138 

Falcons – 137  

 

Hawks - 193  

Ravens -171 

5 5 5 

5 5 



  

Abuja Prep’s vision is to give our pupils more hands-on skill based learning experiences, so that they are ready to face the challenges of the 

future. They grew their own vegetables. They nurtured the soil, harvested the vegetables and participated in cooking. They then linked this 

with different subjects.  The School Nurse just concluded a series of Lifesaving First Aid training for our pupils. This kind of skills-based train-

ing will be implemented in all schools in England from 2020 – and could save thousands of lives, charities say.    

Our pupils made us proud again by winning at the Annual Sports Day at Doveland School. Thank you to our PE department for encouraging 

our children to show their talents in and outside the school. The event has been highlighted on NTA and AIT TV channels. We celebrated 

World Read Aloud Day when everyone at Abuja Prep stopped, dropped and read for 15 mins. Many parents did the same in their office and 

home. Even our tortoises and guinea pigs were read stories by Mrs Amelia.  

Internet Safety Week was another very successful event at Abuja Prep.  We are very proud that Abuja Prep is now a member of a global as-

sociation SID (Safer Internet Day). In order to listen more to our children, understand their concerns and feelings and to support them, we 

now have a Feeling Box in each class. Thank you to the parents who have also started this at home.  

Any outstanding organisation ensures that they invest in their staff and Abuja Prep is no exception. Our staff members are involved in weekly 
Continuous Professional Development and have access to internal and external courses, seminars and conferences such as:   Circle Time - 
Time for Children, English Pronunciation, Why are Finland’s Schools, top class?  and training organised by The British Council and Cambridge 
in Lagos.  
Mrs Stella and Miss Irene attended the Cambridge Schools Conference 2019 South Africa - Creating the conditions for success. As part of our 
CSR and community service, we had many useful seminars for parents, family members, and friends. These were,  Reading and how to help 
at home and seminars by visiting UK educationists (Effective Teaching and Learning for Girls, The Hidden Benefits of British Style Education, 
The Experience of Pupils Being Taught Out of Their Chronological School Year And Raising Academic Achievement).  
 
For my own CPD, I have completed the following UK based courses: Corporate Operations and Operations Management, Google Fundamen-

tals of Digital Marketing – Awarded by Google, The Open University UK and Europe iab (Interactive Advertising Bureau)  Belgium and Leader-

ship Skills in Business UK 

I also studied ‘The Michaela Way’ by Birbalsingh. She is the founder and headmistress of Michaela Community School, a free school estab-
lished in 2014 in London. She also hosts a blog, To Miss with Love, where she writes about the education system. In 2017 
she was included by Anthony Seldon in his list of the 20 most influential figures in British education. 
Birbalsingh is a supporter of the traditional teaching methods described in E. D. Hirsch's The Schools We Need and Why 
We Don't Have Them (1999). She writes that the book "opened [her] eyes" to what was wrong in schools, and argues 
that education should be about teaching children knowledge, not learning skills. According to her, Scientists over the last 
three decades have come to a scientifically robust conclusion that critical thinking skills require domain-specific 
knowledge. Teaching transferable skills devoid of factual knowledge makes little sense. 
There is no doubt she is fully committed to her vision and has brought a stability to these children that otherwise would 
not have in a traditional inner-city school in London. It will be interesting to track these children’s progress in years to 
come to see if the content knowledge they are gaining will help succeed in a project-based world. 
 
How can I forget to mention our dedicated Proprietress personally overseeing the refurbishment of the staff room. It now looks so appealing 

and relaxing, allowing our staff can sit, recuperate and plan their lessons in a purpose-built space. We have decided to call it Staff Lounge 

rather than the traditional staff room. Abuja Prep’s 5th Anniversary Fun Day was enjoyed by all. It was a fabulous day full of fun and a worthy 

celebration of such a momentous occasion. Thank you to our Proprietress and staff members for  organising this for our pupils, parents and 

staff members.  

As we look forward to Term 3, I can already see many exciting activities coming up. There will be lots of fun, excitement and great learning 

and of course, we will continue to share this with you via the newsletter, ClassDojo, Facebook and Instagram. 

On behalf of the Proprietress, myself and all staff members of Abuja Prep, we wish you a joyous, safe 

and happy holiday. Safe travels if you are travelling. To those families who celebrate Easter, I wish 

you and all your loved ones a very happy Easter. 

Kind regards, 
 
Mr Akif Naqvi, 
Headmaster. 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/E._D._Hirsch


WOW 

YEAR 1 SQUIRREL Anna Fiorina 

 YEAR 1 SQUIRREL Ali  Rachid 

YEAR 1 RABBIT  Orobosa Oyemwense 

YEAR 1 RABBIT  Danica Nwuche 

 YEAR 2 ORCA  Adel Nehme 

YEAR 2 ORCA  Omotade Dosunmu 

YEAR 2 ORCA  Chikamso Okoli 

YEAR 2 DOLPHIN  Ahmed Ayaan Baiyee 

YEAR 2 DOLPHIN  Elizabeth Okafor 

YEAR 2 DOLPHIN  Adekanbi Akinlade 

YEAR 3 GIRRAFE  Annissah Bako 

YEAR 3 GAZELLE  Enhle Simelane 

YEAR 3 GAZELLE  Haruna Yunusa 

YEAR 4 HIPPO  Lara Imad 

YEAR 4 HIPPO  Chris-Blessing Kanangire 

YEAR 4 HIPPO  Christine Ogbetuo 

YEAR 4 ELEPHANT Jermaine Adimegwu 

Year 2 Dolphin Assembly - Houses 

A great interactive assembly all about space and 

the moon landing. We had so much learning in 20 

mins. A mission control centre (MCC, sometimes 

called a flight con-

trol centre or operations centre) managed the 

space flights. The astronauts had a slight technical 

glitch with the projector and sent a message to 

the mission control centre ‘Huston we have a problem.’ All the 

astronauts in Year 2 Dolphin patiently waited and carried on as 

soon as the problem was rectified.    

You can watch the original footage of the moon landing by clicking 

here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c7_R1Lj0BV0 

Did you know, it takes about 3 days for a spacecraft to reach the 

Moon. During that time a spacecraft travels at least 240,000 miles 

(386,400 kilometres) which is the distance between Earth and the 

Moon.  It takes around  from six to eight months to travel to Mars. 

You can find more about 2020 Mars trip by clicking here. https://

www.nasa.gov/mars2020/overview 

Mr Naqvi thinks it was one of the best assem-

blies he has ever seen. Thank you to mums, 

dads and other family members for taking time 

out from their busy schedules to support their 

children. Well done, teachers and all the young 

astronauts in Year 2 Dolphin.  

Chris-Blessing was 

absent when we took 

the main photo  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c7_R1Lj0BV0
https://www.nasa.gov/mars2020/overview
https://www.nasa.gov/mars2020/overview


 5TH ANNIVESARY  FUNFAIR 











Autism, or autism spectrum disorder (ASD), refers to a broad range of conditions characterized by challenges with 
social skills, repetitive behaviors, speech and nonverbal communication. According to the Centers for Disease Con-
trol, autism affects an estimated 1 in 59 children in the United States today. 
  
Although the World Autism Awareness Day was on Tuesday 2nd April, we at Abuja Prep are honoring this cause on 

Friday 5th April by wearing a touch of blue. We request our children and staff to have a touch of blue in what 

they wear on Friday. Please note that this is not compulsory. 

APRIL IS AUTISM AWARENESS  MONTH 

A good article to find more about Autism:  http://theopenend.com/2009/08/06/red-flags-signs-of-autism-
spectrum-disorders/ 

http://theopenend.com/2009/08/06/red-flags-signs-of-autism-spectrum-disorders/
http://theopenend.com/2009/08/06/red-flags-signs-of-autism-spectrum-disorders/


WE WORE BLUE FOR AUTISM AWARENESS DAY 



I want to be a  Business 

Woman, because trading 

and money related trans-

actions are very interesting 

and complex. I understand 

finances and would like to 

explore all possibilities 

Urenna Ugwu—Year  6 

 

When I grow up I want to be 

an architect and a business 

woman. This will enable me 

sell my complex architectural 

drawings to the highest bidder 

Ijeoma Nwokoro—Year 6 

 

Captain Cuddles sup-
porting Hawks House. 
He is seen here with 

Mrs Debbie, Chloe and 
Reception Children 

Keep soaring, Hawks! 

OKRA HARVEST 
Nursery Beetle, led by Mrs Lilian and Ms Seyi, harvested their Okra 

from our Vegetable Garden. 



FOR CHILDREN 

www.bbc.co.uk/schools/ks2bitesize/        and    www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks1/ 
Lots of work for maths, English & science 
http://resources.woodlands.kent.sch.uk 
lots of homework help 
www.channel4learning.com/    and   www.oddizzi.com 
Lots of work for Maths, English, Science and the foundation subjects 
 

FOR PARENTS AND CARERS 

ALISON       https://alison.com/ 

Alison gives you an opportunity to avail e-learning from world level top publishers. 10 million learners are already enjoying the 800 free 
online courses from the high-rank publishers. 

OPENCULTURE     http://openculture.com 

Find thousands of free online courses, audio books, eBooks, movies , language lessons and more from an online educational and cultur-
al media. 

FREE DOWNLOADABLE EBOOKS https://www.pdfdrive.net/ 

PDF Drive is your search engine for PDF files. As of today, they have 324,951,009 eBooks for you to download for free. 

Buy a notebook and write a school holiday diary (or draw pictures every day for young children) 

Find planets and constellations above Abuja  in the night sky by going on these websites: www.astroviewer.com/index.php   
 www.timeanddate.com/astronomy/night/nigeria/abuja 

 or download ‘SkyMap’ or ‘Planet Tracker’ on your mobile device (do seek parental  permission before downloading) 

do at least one good deed every day (write it in your diary and share with your teacher) 

invite friends over to play 

cook something (with adult’s supervision) 

do something for parents and grandparents to say thank you for looking after you 

tidy up your room 

eat outside 

do general gardening or plant a vegetable or herb garden 

collect flowers and press them inside book between baking paper 

lie on the grass and watch the sky 

watch a film in the cinema 

go bowling 

play board/card games 

try your hand at pottery making in Ushafa Clinton Village 

*family picnic by the river at Zuma golf resort looking at the majestic Zuma rock 

Look at www.tripadvisor.com/Attractions-g293825-Activities-Abuja_Abuja_State.html for Things to Do in Abuja 

don’t forget to greet your elders and show care to the young ones. Also, care for any pets and plants. Say your prayers. 

Remember, early to bed, early to rise, makes you healthy and wise.  

CHILDREN, IF YOU ARE FEELING AT A LOOSE END, YOU MIGHT LIKE TO DO SOME 

OF THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES DURING THE BREAK.  

http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/ks2bitesize/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks1/
http://resources.woodlands.kent.sch.uk
http://www.channel4learning.com/
http://www.oddizzi.com/
https://www.ewebsite.com/site/alison.com
https://alison.com/
file:///E:/Mr%20Akif/Desktop/Headteacher%20APS/Newsletters/OPENCULTURE
http://openculture.com/
https://www.pdfdrive.net/
http://www.astroviewer.com/index.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/astronomy/night/nigeria/abuja
http://www.tripadvisor.com/Attractions-g293825-Activities-Abuja_Abuja_State.html


SONG FACTS FROM THE GREATEST SHOWMAN 

THE GREATEST SHOW  

This song plays at the beginning and end of The Greatest Showman, 

a musical movie inspired by the story of P. T. Barnum's creation of 

the Barnum & Bailey Circus and the lives of its star attractions. 
Barnum is played in the movie by Hugh Jackman. The Australian 

actor is the primary vocalist on this tune and he is joined by Keala 

Settle (who portrays Lettie Lutz), Zac Efron (Phillip Carlyle), Zendaya 

(Anne Wheeler). 

 

THIS IS ME  

This rousing song of self-acceptance was written by Benj Pasek and Justin Paul for the  P.T. Barnum  musical biopic The Greatest 

Showman. Pasek and Paul's resume also includes the music for the Oscar-winning film La La Land as well as the Broadway musical 

Dear Evan Hansen. 
The defiant song is sung by Hawaii native Keala Settle who portrays the bearded lady, Lettie Lutz, in the biographical drama. The 

Lettie Lutz portrayed in The Greatest Showman was in real life Annie Jones Elliot (1865 –1902), an American bearded woman, who 

spent much of her career with P.T. Barnum in his "Greatest Show on Earth." Jones was known for her musical talents and gracious 

etiquette and acted as a spokesperson for Barnum's "Freaks." 

REF: www.google.com   



BEWARE! IT IS SNAKE SEASON! 

 

DUE TO THE HEATWAVE AND HIGH TEMPERATURES CURRENTLY IN NIGERIA, SNAKES, ESPECIALLY 
COBRAS, SEEK REFUGE IN COOLER PLACES LIKE INSIDE HOMES. 
 

SAFETY TIPS 

 
1. Avoid leaving windows open for too long. Cobras and Mambas can reach heights that are very 
high. 
 
2. Avoid leaving your front doors open for fresh air in the evenings. These reptiles are absolutely 
STEALTHY (too quiet). You won't hear or see them go inside your house. 
 
3 Before sitting under the tree that has that cooling shade, check the branches that there are no 
snakes lurking in the branches. 
 
4. Check your bed and surrounding before you go to bed, cobras are notorious for hiding under 
the sheets. 
 
5. Avoid the age old trend of liking to chill outside of the house, with mattresses and wrappers in 
the evening. Most reptiles are nocturnal (hunt at night and more effective) 
 
6. Not only snakes might bite you, but also the age old human enemy; the 
centipede (Mosithaphala), which is fast and very venomous. 
 
7. Clear bushes round your house. They attract rats and mice which are the 
favourite snacks of the most dangerous snake’s favorite meal. 
 
8. Buy snake repellent powder and pour it round your yard. You will defi-
nitely decrease the chances of a snake ever visiting your home by 90%. 
 
Beware of confronting snakes that get into your homes. Some snakes can be killed easily, others 
like the black mamba are very cocky. If threatened, they will chase you at an alarming speed and 
give multiple bites while still on the chase; and bitten victims may not live to see the next forty 
minutes. So, just be very careful when trying to kill those snakes. 
 
Stay well and be safe. It's snake season. It's very hot and they are highly active and get agitated 
and angry very fast. 
 
Keep sharing as you may be saving lives. 



Answers for previous week 

“If you don’t fail, you don’t learn, 

and if you don’t learn, you can’t 

change,” Tabichi  

the average 

person falls 

asleep in 7 

minutes  

Address: 95, Aminu Kano Crescent, Wuse 2, Abuja Nigeria. Tel +234 (0) 929 177 43 / +234 (0) 809 755 7498 

The bond between siblings is extra-special, even more so if one of them 
has a life-long illness or a disability. Sibling Day is a way of honouring 
that special bond. Siblings Day was created by Claudia Evart, a free-
lance paralegal from Manhattan, NY. Evart started the day after losing 
both her sister at an early age. It is a day of celebration and recognition 
for brothers and sisters around the world. Siblings Day can be celebrat-
ed by sending a card, gift, making a dinner invitation or simply going for 
a walk in the park. The date of Siblings Day is very important to its 
founder Claudia as it marks the birthday of her sister Lisette  

Peter Tabichi, a Kenyan maths and physics teacher, won the $1 mil-
lion Varkey Foundation Global Teacher Prize at a star-studded 
event in Dubai Sunday (March 24). Tabichi left his job at a private 
school to join the Keriko Secondary School (in Pwani Village, Naku-
ru, Kenya), where 95% of the students are poor and almost a third 

are orphans. Drug abuse, drop-outs, and suicide are common, and the school has 
one computer, poor internet access, and a student-teacher ratio of 58:1. 
In spite of those circumstances, Tabichi’s science students have won various nation-
al science competitions, and qualified to participate at the Intel International Science and Engineering Fair 2019 in the US. 
In 2017, only 16 out of the school’s 59 students went on to college, while in 2018, 26 did. 

https://www.globalteacherprize.org/person?id=7486

